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fOne Acts Initiate

Play Celebration
Players Observe World Theater Month

In Three Big March Productions

. Walls are now beginning to surround the hole that is to be Southwestern's new Burrow Library.
Workmen have formed the shape of the outer walls, and the popular spring occupation for students
and faculty promises to be "side-walk engineering."

Chemistry Section Pays Visit
To Memphis Industrial Plants

By Betty Wood

Interrelationships of chemistry and industry are cur
rently being studied by the chemistry 2 section taught by
Dr. M. Foster Moose. During the last three Monday lal
periods these chemistry students have toured a number o
industrial plants in Memphis.

These trip-studies acquaint the class with application
in industry of topics of chemistry being studied in the regu
lar lectures. +

The most redcent trip- Film Festival Is At
made last Monday--was to
the Memphis Casting Works. Le Moyne College
The "chemists" watched the __

preparation of casting moulds and LeMoyne College will present
cores and witnessed casting pro- the first movie in their 1952 Film
cedures. They also saw some cast- Festival tonight in Brownlee Hall
ing patterns. at 8 p.m. Stories of modern Mexi.

Willard Storage Battery Com- co, Sweden, Germany, and the
pany was visited by the group on United States will be shown on
February 18. All parts of the lead four consecutive F"iday nights.
storage battery are made there ex- Admission is by subscription to
cept the battery cases. Batteries the entire series only: $1.50 for
are also assembled and charged at the complete series. Reservations
the Willard plant. can be arranged by calling Le

Electro-Chemistry Moyne College at 9-6626.
Another field of electro-chem- Film Tonight

istry, electroplating. was studied The film tonight will be "For-
on the afternoon of February 11. gotten Village," based on John
The Memphis Plating Company Steinbeck's story. It is a tale of a
and two plants of the Southern small Mexican village and the
Electroplating Co nmp any were clash there between the old and
toured. Both the delicate "art" of the new.
replating and mass - production "Road toHeaven" was made in
techniques were demonstrated. Sweden in 1945 from a play by

Dr. Moose says that there will (Continued on page 3)
probably be more trips for the o
chemistry 2 lab. The Humko Com- SABA Banquet Will
pany and a petroleum concern areS
prominent on the list of intended Fete Varsity Team
visits.

0

Van Den Bosch Voted
Honor Council Officer

John Van den Bosch was elect-
ed new vice-president of the Honor
Council in student assembly last
Wednesday. He replaces Dianne
Dennison, who was unable to re-
turn for the second semester.

New senior woman representa-
tive to the Honor Council is Hattie
Edens, whose election was also an-
nounced last Wednesday.

Coach Johnson, Mr. Maybry, and
the members of the Southwestern
varsity basketball team will be
entertained by the Student Athlet-
ic Backing Association at a ban-
quet on Tuesday, March 4. The
dinner will be given in the AOPi
lodge at 6:00 p.m.

Thelma Nichols is the banquet
chairman.

All SABA representatives are
to meet in Hardie Auditorium dur-
ing chapel time tomorrow to dis-
cuss the banquet.

City Will Be
Studied Here

"Our American Cities: Prob
lems and Solutions". will be the

y subject for the sixth symposia of

b the series on The Design For A
f City.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes and Prof

S Raymond S. Hill of Southwestern
- will be presented with Mr. Enoch

Brown, President of the Memphis
Publishing Company, and Dr. Wil
liam F. Sanders, Dean at St
Mary's Episcopal Church, on the
program which will begin at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 4, in Hardie Audi-

t torium.
Urban College

"The Urban College: Education
in the City" is the topic of Dr.
Rhodes' talk. Prof. Hill will speak
on "The Problem of Recreation,"
and Mr. Brown's subject will be
"The Press: The Voice of the
City." Dean Sanders will speak
on "The Big City Church."

0-------

Variety-Show Given
At Memphis U.S.O.

Last Tuesday night a group of
the Southwestern Players put on a
variety show at the Memphis Sal-
vation Army's downtown USO.

Lou Wener presented a comedy
routine; "Mops" McGehee sang
some popular songs; Jennie Lee
Davis, already known as "Miss
Talent", gave the reading, "The
Waltz", by Dorothy Parker which
won her first place in the Zeta
Talent Night competition.

Both Carol June Clemens and
Gus Schmitt played the piano.
Carol's selections were classical,
while Gus chose the blues and
boogie for his numbers.

---- -p x0*+ F

Frances Freeman Has
Australian Scholarship

Frances Freeman has been
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship
for graduate study in Australia,
according to Dr. Joe Embry, chair-
man of the Southwestern Fulbright
Committee.

By Ray Hill

Opening the Southwestern Players' celebration of Inter-
national Theater Month will be a group of one act plays. The
"International Album of One Acts" will be presented in Har-
die Auditorium, March 6 and 7. Admission is $.60 per person.

Where the- Cross is Made by Eugene O'Neill will be
directed by Albert Gresham who will inaugurate the Players'
new policy of inviting local Theater people and others to
participate in the Players' programs. Mr. Gresham will also

4 play the leading role of Nat,P supported by Ruth Kelly asPiKA W ill Give Sue, Kirk Osoinach as Old
aptaJl -Barlttbe, IandI ,J U o rBall Tom orrow Cochran as Dr. Higgins.
Tooth or Shave, a Mexican foll

Initiation Ceremonies play, will feature Orley Lilly, Jen
Are Announced Soon nie Lee Davis, Wade McHenry, anm

Chandler Warren.

Theta chapter of Pi Kappa Al- The Stronger by August Strind

pha in conjunction with the Delta berg is a dialogue to be played b3

Zeta chapter at Memphis State Betty Garrett and Mary Eller

will entertain with their Founders Chambliss.

Day Ball tomorrow night, March 1, Wandering Scholar From Para.

in the Panorama Room of the King dise was written by a, medieval
Cotton Hotel. Johnny Long's or- German, Hans Sachs. Having been
chestra will provide music from performed two years ago for a

- 8:30 until 12:00. Players' meeting, the play is being

e The dance celebrates the eighty- revived with Roscoe Feild and

f fourth anniversary of the founding Henry Freund, who acted in the
4 of Pi Kappa Alpha. Mr. Harold previous production, cast in their

Trinner, a prominent Memphis same roles and with Carole Mack-

* lawyer and former member of the
n Southwestern chapter, will address I'm Going was written by
h the members at a stag banquet Frenchman Tristan Bernard and

s which will precede the dance. (Continued on page 3)
- -- o--highlight of the evening will be o

the lead-out, immediately after Program Will Study
e which the new Dream Girl of PiKA
will be presented. Miss Gloria World Politics Here
Brown, last year's Dream Girl, will
present her successor with a bou- The first meeting of the twelve-

quet of "American Beauty"' roses session World Politics Program,
' and will sing "The Dream Girl of sponsored by Southwestern at

Memphis in cooperation with the
(Continued on page 4) American Foundation for Political

-o Education, was held at 8 p.m., Feb-
STAB Names Myers, ruary 18, in Science Hall. A session

Brown As Members will meet every Monday night
through May 5.

Mary Myers was brought out Topics to be studied in the pro-
this mprning by STAB inter- gram include the causes of war,
sorority, which each year consists nationalism, the state and the in-
of thirteen girls from different dividual, communism, democracy,
social organizations. Mary is Secre- balance of power and power poli-
tary of the Honor Council, Vice- tics, domination, federation, inter-
president.of Tri-Delta, member of national law, and foreign policy.
the Southwestern Singers, the Pan- This first course in world poli-
Hellenic Council, SABA and IRC. tics is experimental in nature, and

Last Friday, February 22, STAB participants have been specially
announced Gloria Brown's mem- selected. Other courses are to fol-

bership, low.

Contributions Are Added For
World Student Service Fund

Contributions to the World Student Service Fund Drive,
a total of $284, show that last year's final $781 may be
reached again. Already $81 has been sent in to the Atlanta
Regional Office of WSSF.

In addition to this, dorm students have contributed $145
and town students another $58. Outstanding pledges amount
to over three hundred dollars.

The World Student Service Fund Talent Show will be
held this year on Friday night, April 25. Last year the
Talent Show netted over one hundred dollars for the WSSF
drive.

Town students are especially asked to contact Bob
Crumby or anyone else connected with the drive in order to
make pledges or contributions.
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Be A Fool
The theme of the April Fool Carnival

this year will be an "All Fools' Ball."
Come dressed as a fool or someone you
consider to be a fool, or just as some-
thing foolish; the most important thing
is to come -costumed.

The student council decided on this
theme because they felt it was almost
unlimited in its possibilities. Costumes
can easily be original, clever and home-
made.

If you consider some one in the fun-
nies, or in legends, or in novels foolish,
dress like them. Surely there will be a
Truman there, and several "Profs"
could easily be characterized. More in-
formation about the carnival later but
in the mean time get busy on those
costumes. -Sue Pingree

-o-

Worth The Money
The annual membership campaign of

the Memphis and Mid-South Piano
Scholarship Association is now in prog-
ress, and that means the people of this
city and section are being offered a
double bargain. The association presents
four noted artists each season, and these
attractions are well worth the money.
These occasions are standouts each year
in the cultural life of this area.

In addition, however, and this is the
reason for the whole affair, the funds
derived go to provide scholarships for
gifted youngsters. The association's next
auditions will be held around the middle
of March and the fact that the number
of applicants is already the largest on
record is the most satisfactory proof of
the worth of the undertaking. We have
boys and girls with talent and ambition,
and the association makes it possible for
you to help them through enjoying your-
self.

Incidental to the main objective of
the association, and for all that most
useful and attractive, is what is known
as Young Artists Concert Management.
Through this organization young sing-
ers, instrumentalists and pianists are
presented in numerous Mid-South com-
munities on such a basis that they gain
experience, give pleasure to our neigh-
bors and help themselves along the road
to greater success. Purchase of member-
ships is worthwhile indeed.

This editorial, from the Commercial Appeal,
February 27, 1952, while written for the people
of Memphis, pertains directly to Southwestern-
ers. In addition to enjoying the excellent con-
certs which the Association sponsors, many
Southwestern music majors profit by this scho-
larship program.

Employees Can Show
Variety Of Experience

Music Teacher And World Traveler
Help College To Run Smoothly

By Doug Marsh and Patricia Riegle

There are many fascinating people around this campus
whom we never think of as anything other than Southwest-
ern employees. Each has a story to tell, each a background
outside these hallowed walls that is not known to the stu-
dent.

James Thompson has been a steady employee here for
22 years. He came to work here very shortly after the build-
ings of the Southwestern campus were completed. He has
washed the dishes in Neely
Hall and been in charge of the known to the students,K-i§ the maid
china ware. James has also in the Girls' Social Room in Palmer
done a good deal of construc- Hall, Library, the offices of Pro-
tion work around the grounds. fessors Price, Kinney, and Strick-

Mary Belle Thompson is his wife ler, and the Dean of Women. "I
and has for the past 8 or 10 years just go and work wherever they
been sick. Although James has need me," she said.
had this illness in the family, he
has never ceased to be here to do Good For Good
his work. Still active and still
working, James is 68 years old.

The Ambulance
Quite a few of you noticed the

ambulance on the campus this past
week. It took to the hospital one of
our most faithful employees. Tom
Edwards ruptured a disk in his
back when he tried to lift a piano.
Although he has had trouble with
his legs for some time now, this is
his first serious accident.

Tom and his wife, Ophelia, have
a son and several daughters, most
of whom live in the North. His
brother Bob is the night watch-
man on the grounds. They live in
the little house behind the gym-
nasium.

Twenty-one years of service is
what Ida Tyler has given to
Southwestern. She came to our
school in 1932. "Ida", as she is

Lombardo's Band
Shares Program
With CM Pianist

By Vera Burns
Guy Lombardo brings his

Royal Canadians to Ellis Au-
ditorium on Saturday, March
1, at 8:30 p.m. In the orches-
tra presentation Guy will fea-
ture his brothers Carmen, Le-
bert, and Victor, with Ken-
nedy Gardner, Bill Flannigan,
Kenny Martin, Cliff Grass, the
Lombardo Trio, and the twin
pianos. G he Sheldon, banjo solo-
ist, and the adagio team of Gangou
Brothers and Juanito will round

out the stage bill.
Myron Myers

Myron Myers, pianist, will pre-

sent a faculty recital at 8:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, March 4, at the Col-
lege of Music. The program will
consist of four Beethoven sonatas,
"Sonatine, Op. 79, G Major," "So-
nata, quasi una fantasia, Op. 27,
No. 2, C sharp minor," "Sonata,
Op. 53, C major," and "Sonata,
Op. 57, F minor."

The Southwestern Orchestra, un-
der the direction of Dr. Burnet C.
Tuthill, presented its second con-
cert of the season at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 26, in Hardie Audi-

torium. Vocal and instrumental

soloists were O. D. Yancy, Mary
Inman, and Andy Orr, pianists;
and Gloria Brown and Jacque Ro-
land, vocalists.

Cincinnati
The Cincinnati Orchestra, under

the direction of Thor Johnson, was
presented as the third event of
the current Beethoven Club series
at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27,
at Ellis Auditorium. Included on
the program were two symphonies,
Mozart's "Symphony in D Major"
and Brahms' "Symphony No. 1 in

Returning good for good is the
philosophy of DeWitt Herron,
caretaker of the Science Building.
He has been quite ill for some time
now, and while .sick Tom Edwards
came to see him. Now that Tom
is 'laid up, he has taken Tom's
work on his shoulders. He was
appointed caretaker for the Science
Building by Dr. Diehl, and he has
complete charge of cleanig and
the maintenance of the building.
Not only is he a former music
teacher but is now serving in the
capacity of a minister in the Mis-
sionary Baptist Church.

A capacity for remembering
exact dates seems to be a strong
feature of Ned Bownes, Mr. Rol-
low's chief helper. He stated that
he had worked in Cuba for three
years and seventeen days. That is
where he learned to speak Spanish
so fluently. He also spent one
year and nine months in Mexico.
He and his wife Susie have one son,
Ned Jr.

Brooks

All of us are familiar with
Brooks Roddick whom we see every
day in the Dining Hall. Brooks
has traveled quite extensively all
over the world. While he was work-
ing for the Stewart and the Hen-
ning families, he completed his
high school work and. finished

State Normal in Holly Springs,
Miss. He went on to teach school
for a while.

While employed by Dr. Henning,
he married Maggie Harris, the
cook. They have three daughters
all of whom are married. Two of
them are now living in Los
Angeles, Calif. He came to South-
western in 1940 where he started
working in the kitchen but later
was moved to the Dining Room
proper. He plans to remain at
Southwestern because he enjoys the
work and the people here.

---- 0-

To Shun Draft Join
In These Programs

MARINES: Captain J. W. Doi-
nell of the Marine Officer Pro-
curement Office will be on South-
western's campus, today and tomor-
row, February 29 and March 1,
to interview students for enroll-

ment in the 1952 College Officer
Training Programs. All under-
graduate men are eligible.

Captain Donnell may be con-
tacted today and tomorrow in the
Infirmary for discussion and physi-
cal examinations.

two symphonies.

H e 1 e n Traubel, Metropolitan
Opera soprano, gave a perform-
ance at Ellis Auditorium Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 24. Her accompa-

C Major." A modern work, "Job, nist, Coenraad V. Boss, main-
A Masque For Dancing" by tained an air of bored yet capable
Vaughan Williams, separated the artistry throughout the program.

Point-System
Revised And Approved By

The Student Council
February 21, 1952

Pres. Student Body ................ 50
V. P. Student Body...............35
Sec.-Treas. Student Body ........... 25
Pres. Honor Council ............... 25
Sec. Honor Council ................ 15
Commissioners .................... 35
Editor Sou'wester ................. 50
Editor Lynx ..................... 50
Sorority President ................. 30
Fraternity President ............... 30
Pres. Women's Dorm. Gov. Board .... 25
Class President .................... 20
Student Council Representative ...... 15
Business Manager Sou'wester ...... 30
Business Manager Lynx ............ 30
Pres. Men's Pan .................. 20
Pres. Women's Pan ....... ......... 20
Pres. Ministerial Club .............. 20
V. P. Ministerial Club .............. 15
Pres. YWCA ................... ... 25
V. P. YWCA ................. . . 10
Pres. Alpha Theta Phi ............. 5
Pres. ODK ................... ... 15
Pres. Torch ...................... 15
Pres. Chi Beta Phi ................ 10
Pres. Independent Men ............. 10
Pres. Independent Women .......... 10
Pres. S Club .... ................ 10
Pres. Players ..................... 10
Pres. Stylus ................. . 15
Class Representative to CUC ....... 15
Pres. Men's Intramural Board....... 15
Pres. WAA ....................... 20
Pres. IRC ........................ 15
Pres. Sans Souci ............... 10
Pres. Eta Sigma Phi ............... 10
Pres. Psychology Club ............. 10
Pledge Trainer of Sorority .......... 10
Recording Secretary of Sorority ..... 5
Treasurer of Sorority .............. 10
"F" on Preceding Report ........... 10

Stephenson Congratulates
Dear Editor,

I would like to compliment you and your
staff on doing such a great job of redeco-
rating the dismal old Sou'wester office.
I'm sure that now it is a more pleasant
place in which to work.

You have shown that you are inter-
ested in keeping the newspaper on the
high level that a college paper should
run on. I think that with more cooperation
from the Student Body you could fill your
paper with interesting facts that all of
the Southwestern students would enjoy.

A college paper is just as much a part
of the campus life as the Student Council,
Honor Council, etc. For that reason our
students with journalistic qualifications
(and the ones without) should take an
active part in reporting authentic news
and happenings on the campus.

It seems that this has been forgotten,
and I would like to see more news of
events on our campus reported to the
Sou'wester. '

Again, let me say that your office is
certainly one of the nicest places on the
campus.

Yours truly,
Lindsay Stephenson,
President of the Student Body

The seventeenth week of the WSSF
drive will begin next Monday. This project
is a vital part in Southwestern's interna-
tional outlook. Let's hurry up and make
those pledges and contributions.
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Varsity Vs. Intramural Flames
Blaze Again Among Athletes

By Don Rainier
The.old battle of varsity vs. intramural sports is rag-

ing once again. It has been decided that both standards of
athletic expression have their place on the campus, that both
are necessary, but that intramurals should be subordinate to
the varsity. And, too, there should be no over-lapping of one
upon the other's players. If a man is of intercollegiate calibre,:
he should not waste his talents on the lesser mode of expres-
sion.

Recent injuries received by few lazy men who possess varsity
Prentiss Fulton and Billy talents and are wasting them.
Howard on the intramural There are quite a few intramural
basketball court have served participants whose services could
as cues in renewing the old con- be greatly utilized by Coach John-
flict in theories. Both of these men son.
are runners and their wounds may Just why is this the case? Is it
stand as severe setbacks to the that these people are slothful; is
track team. it because thev are afrrid of hbe-

Some Questions
Should they have been allowed

to play intramural basketball, or
should they have been confined to
the track, where chances of injury
are not so great? Further, should
varsity material be allowed to par-
ticipate in any intramural sport?
In such a small school, where
athletes are not plentiful, and spe-
cialization can't exist, these are

Harsh Words
hard questions to answer.

And while on this subject, I think
that a harsh word or two (not
meaning personal offence to any-
one) should be directed toward the

LOEW'S STATE
M.G.M.

Presents

VAN JOHNSON

DOROTHY McGUIRE

RUTH ROMAN
in

"INVITATION"
Co-Starring

LOUIS CALHERN

coming a bit fatigued, or is it be-
cause they have no sporting blood?
I think it would be a good idea for
the friends of these people to get
behind and push the timid ones
into some good, stiff competition.

--- o----0-

Theater Month...
Continued from Page 1

will be directed by Jack Worthing-
ton. The cast includes Bettie Wor-
thington and George Wilson.

Other productions during the In-
terational Theater Month will be
a French play and a modern
drama.

Le Medecin Malge Lui by Moliere
will be presented in the original
French on March 13 and 14 in
Hardie Auditorium. David Morelock
will direct the play. Admission is
$.60 each.

Murder in the Cathedral by T. S.
Eliot will culminate the month's
activities on March 27, 28, and 29.
This modern work will be staged
in the Church of the Good Shep-
herd, at the corner of University
and Jackson, and admission will
be $1.00 for each performance.

UNIVERSITY PARK
Cleaners

* LAUNDRY
* STORAGE

613 N. McLean
Phone 7-5851 Phone 7-5852

Proud to Print the SOU'WESTER!

In-State Press, Inc.
Specialists in Newspapers

277 Jefferson Ave. Phone 5-6171

"Ace" Stephenson gives Tar-

zan yell at DD's dance.

Varsity Boys Taste
Strength Of Tigers

The Southwestern Lynx Cats
once again tasted defeat last week-
end at the hands of two powerful
quintets, Lambuth College and
Memphis State .

In an early game Saturday
night, February 23, the Lambuth
Eagles defeated the Lynx by a
score of 80-57 in a hard-fought
contest. This marked the second
time this season that the South-
western squad has been beaten by
the Eagles. The other game was
played at Lambuth.

At Memphis State last Monday
night the Cats met their worst
defeat of the season bowing to a
power-laden Memphis State aggre-
gation by a score of 100-39. The
Tigers kept up a steady attack
which was unrelenting during the
four frames of play.

The Southwesterners played a
hard game and were in there
fighting for sixty full minutes, but
the upper hand went to the Tigers
the whole way.

Even though the contest was
played at Memphis State, a large
crowd of Southwestern students
witnessed the game.

RAY GAMMON'S
DRIVE INN

RESTAURANT
2374 Summer Avenue

REAL PIT BAR-B-QUE
AND LOIN RIBS

NOON LUNCHEONS
and

DRIVE-IN SERVICE

. ' Ii

SOTTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEMPHIS

) 1952, THE COCA.COLA COMPANY
_._ . .. . i l I

Tournament Trophy
Awarded To ATO

ATO took the basketball trophy
last week by winning top honors
in the intramural basketball
tournament. The ATO team, strong
all season, defeated SN 36-34 in the
best-played game of the year. Be-
fore the tourney play-off three
teams, ATO, SN, and KA, were
tied for top honors in the intra-
mural league.

In the Park Commission league
the Southwestern Seniors won their
first game from Tyronza, Arkan-
sas, 38-29, but lost to Nickey
Brothers team 48-45. The Sopho-
mores were downed on their first
try by the Truman, Arkansas,
five 53-36. Both Truman and
Nickey Brothers have reached the
finals in the tournament.

Finals of the Southwestern inter-
class competition will be played to-
morrow at 1:30 p.m. in Fargason
Gym. The seniors will meet the
sophomores in a clash to decide
the top team of the pre-varsity
group.

Badminton is scheduled to start
on Tuesday, March 4, and the in-
door track meet will be held Wed-
nesday night, March 5, at 7:00 p.m.

------ o- o.

Film Festival...
(Continued from page 1)

Rune Lindstrom. It is a unique and
artistic allegory on a peasant's

conception of the meaning of life
and has been called "one of the
Swedish masterpieces of all time."
It will be shown on March 7.

One of the major pictures to

come out of post-wai Europe, "The
Affair Blum", will be presented
on March 14. This German film is
based on a famous murder with
an anti-discrimination theme - a
murder thriller.

"Flesh and Fantasy", an Amer-
ican film of 1944. will end the
series on March 21. The movie
studies and explores the world of
the supernatural through the eyes
of the characters, played by Char-
les Boyer, Barbara Stanwyck, Bet-
ty Field, and Edward G. Robinson.

Short featurettes will precede
each of the films. Foreign films
are accompanied with English sub-

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR
A 1

Delta State Is
Final Opponent

Delta State College's quintet in
its final basketball game of the
season won from Southwestern
Lynx, 84-42, last night. The Del-
tans ended the year with a 16-5
record.

The loss was Southwestern's 17th
in a row and they finished the year
with a record of one triumph
against 22 defeats. Their lone vic-
tory was a 66-65 win from Mill-
saps College.

In last night's triumph, Fred
Foster led the Delta point-makers
with 18,' one more than was regis-
tered by Frank Horton of the

.Lynx.

Delta State (84) S'western (42)

Box 13 ..............F.... Cunningham 8
Burks 9 ............ F........ Lambreth 4
Muse 11 ............ C............ Maxwell 7
Foster 18 ..........G............ Horton 17
Murrell 9 .......... G............ Crumby 1

Substitutes: Delta State-Bry-
ant 10, Grisham 7, Johnson 3,
Koon 1, Taylor 3. Southwestern-
Beard 1, Henry, Lee, Wood 4,
Allen.

Officials-Cherry and Stewart.
--

Mademoiselle Contest To
Award Two $500 Prizes

Mademoiselle offers $500 for
each of the two short stories by
undergraduate women judged best
by the Mademiselle editors. Any
college woman may enter as many
stories from 3,000 to 5,000 words
long as she wishes. Non-winning
stories may be bought at regular
fiction rates by the magazine.

Entries must be mailed by April
15, 1952, to College Fiction Con-
test, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison
Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

titles.
Art Exhibit

Also open to the public at Le-
Moyne, and free of charge, is an
exhibit of modern Bible illustra-
tions.

This exhibit consists of twenty-
five prints 'by such artists as
Picasso, Rouault, Kokoschka, Beck-
mann, and Chagall.

They will be shown on Mon-
days through Saturdays from 8:30
to 4:30 and on Fridays from 8:30
to 9:00 p.m., from February 18
until March 10.

By-Ryt No. 2
"You can't go wrong

when you By-Ryt."

S, . Southwestern Barber
Iand Beauty Salon

649 No. McLean,
Phone 36-8025

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phor5e '3581 81 Monroe Ave.Mempbis. Tennessee

TOWN Drive-In
and Country Restaurant

Co tr O2842 Poplar

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

i
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PiKA Ball...
(Continued from page 1)

PiKA."
Theta chapter also wishes to

announce that John Kahn, a Zeta

Beta Tau transfer from the Uni-

versity of Chicago, has affiliated

himself with this chapter.

Initiations
Last night the Alpha Tau Omega

house was the scene of the official

initiation of six ATO pledges.

Those who now wear the fraternity

pin are Charles Dismukes, Robert

Goodson, Bernard Hooker, Robert
McClure, Robert Power, and New-

ton Todd. All the members and

pledges of ATO were guests of the
AOPi's last Monday night for

supper.

March 7, the Sigettes will en-

tertain the Kappa Sigma's and

their affiliates with a spaghetti

supper. Miss Lucy Hay, president

of the Sigettes, is in charge of the

arrangements.
Sigma Nu

Sigma Nu has big plans for the

evening of March 7. On that night

the pledge's will become members

at a formal initiation at the Cla-

ridge Hotel. A stag banquet will

immediately follow the initiation
ceremony. The Balinese Room will

be the scene of the big party that

will follow the banquet with all

members and their dates attending.

Monday night the AOPi's will

continue their policy of entertain-
ing the fraternities by having the

Kappa Alpha's to their house for

dinner.

Congratulations are most cer-

tainly in order to the ATO's for

their wonderful dance last Satur-

day night. They did a fine job in-

deed as was shown by the decora-
tions and lead-out.

Tri-Delta
The following were initiated into

Tri Delta Sorority Tuesday night,

EAST MEMPHIS
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Let a S'wester Alumnus Serve You
Serving East and North Memphis

3436 Summer Phone 48-8066

WHEN DRIVING DROP BY 2536 SUMMER AVENUE
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 4.9466

THE DUKE'S DRIVE IN
HOT PIT-,BARBECUE

WHEN SHOPPING THE DUKE'S CAE OPPOSITE SEARS Phone 36-9297

~

"Music In The Foster

Fashion"

Chuclk Wocte'r

and His Orchestra

Feat uring

DELORIS RANDALL
EDDIE ALLYN

Vocalists

at

THE SKYWAY
of

HOTEL PEABODY
I'I I+'

I ' _

Feb. 19: Jo Sprott Clemens, Peg-

gy Crocker, Sue Wallace Farish,

Ann Feemster, Ma ry Ann Gil-

liard, Kathleen Hardison, Margaret

Jenkins, Margaret Jones, Rose

Link, Jean McLean, Katherine

Myres, Marjorie Russell, Vera

Watson, and Marilyn Wilson.

An informal party honoring the

new initiates and pledges was held

at which the pledge awards were

made. Rose Link and Marjorie

Russell tied for scholarship honors,

each with a 4.0 average. Both of

these girls' names will be engraved

on the scholarship cup, which is

awarded each year to the pledge

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Memphis 5-0788

having the highest average in the Last

pledge class. Margaret Jones re- pha's
ceived an engraved bracelet for Alpha

being voted the Most Outstanding the Ze

Pledge, and Vera Watson received sororit;

the Best Pledge award, a bracelet, songs.

tMonday the Zeta Tau Al-
entertained the S i g m a
Epsilon's with a supper at

ta lodge. The pledges of the

y will entertain with original

More Bounce To The Ounce
i

i

i
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